INTRODUCTIONS:

- Who is here?

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- North’s e-Learning Support Center (e-learning standards discussed at I.C. and C.A.S.,…)
- IT Services (Microsoft tech conference,…)
- TLC (videos of copyright sessions,…)
- Library (technology competencies list,…)

SHARING NEWS / NEEDS / KNOWLEDGE / IDEAS & INSIGHTS

- *"A Trip Around the Table"
  - What’s happening?
  - What are your technology / e-learning / training / library-services needs?
- Continuing last month’s conversations on:
  - Thoughts on future directions at North in e-learning, technology & library services
  - Building technology competencies at North: Who, what, where, when and how?
  - “Technology Fair” at North
- Introduction to specific educational technologies
  - Second Life demo by Jennifer Wu
  - Examples of NSCC use of e-learning technologies
- Conversation on other news / needs / information / ideas….

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

- Next meeting on **FOURTH** Wednesday of next month: June 27th 2-3:30 PM?